DMS Honored by Operation Support Our Troops

D

MS Pharmaceutical Group,
Inc., was recently honored with
an award from Operation
Support Our Troops-America
(OSOT-America). The award was
presented during a Sponsor Award
Ceremony held March 4 in Chicago.
In presenting the award to DMS
Pharmaceutical Group President Sam
Lazich, OSOT-America President
Deborah Rickert said, “DMS has made it
their cause to be there” for our military
and military families from the early days
of our efforts. They are an example of
how a company can make a significant
impact in their community and beyond
when they start with caring and follow
through with concrete support.”
OSOT-America’s mission is to
support the morale and wellbeing of
American forces by providing comfort, resources and education to them
and their families both while they are
deployed in harm’s way and after their
return. As a volunteer-based non-profit
organization, OSOT-America provides the opportunity for community
members to express their appreciation
and also offer support for U.S. troops.
Engaged in the longest war of our country’s history and with our servicemen
and women completing multiple tours
of duty, OSOT-America says it is

committed to showing them that “We
Have NOT Forgotten.”
DMS has been a long-time supporter
of America’s military. The company was
instrumental in bringing the First Fisher
House to the state of Illinois. The project,
which was started in 2005, became real-

ity in May of 2010. The first Fisher House
of Illinois is located on the grounds of the
Hines VA Hospital located 12 miles west
of downtown Chicago.
For more about the project, visit
www.dmspharma.com and click on News
and Media.
During the award ceremony, Deborah Rickert,
OSOT-America President and Sam Lazich,
DMS Pharmaceutical Group President hold a
“Support Our Troops Poster.”

The Operation
Support Our TroopsAmerica Special
Recognition Plaque
was presented to
Sam Lazich,
DMS President.

DMS was instrumental in
bringing the Hines Fisher
House of Illinois to the
Chicago-land area.

About DMS Pharmaceutical Group

D

MS Pharmaceutical Group,
Inc., is a full-service pharmaceutical wholesaler,
centrally based in the Chicago area
and ranked as a “Top Prescription
Drug Wholesaler” by the Healthcare
Distribution Management
Association (HDMA).
Since its founding, DMS has
strived to be a leader in the pharmaceutical industry. The company provides the highest level of individual,
personal attention and service to

help achieve its customers’ goals — providing high quality patient care while at
the same time managing its operations
cost-effectively.
DMS’ fully integrated distribution
system and online communications platform gives its customers direct access
not only to inventories, but to information and databases, creating a true partnership between customer and supplier.
The company’s deep commitment to
personal service ensures that it listens
and responds to the customer’s needs in

everything it does.
“Pharmaceutical wholesalers are
a vital force in saving customers billions of dollars annually and ensuring
the availability of medications,” says
Sam Lazich, DMS Pharmaceutical
Group President. “We provide economies of scale, ensure the quality of
products in the marketplace, manage
inventories, and increase access. Well
done is better than well said.”
For more information about DMS,
visit www.dmspharma.com.
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